Quality you can depend on

WestRock Reliant®

Product Summary
WestRock Reliant® is the ideal choice for C1S graphic applications that demand reliable performance, excellent converting properties and a pleasing warm-white shade.

Features and Benefits

Superior consistency  Utilising top quality pure fibre and manufacturing to caliper ensures run to run consistency.

Good ink holdout  Fully double-coated top side offers a smooth, uniform print surface that results in higher print gloss for sharper image reproduction.

Excellent converting  Solid bleached construction ensures cleaner die cutting and sheeting. It is also ideal for embossing when intricate detail is desired.

Comprehensive Range  Available with same performance attributes, brightness and shade for 235 gsm up to 462 gsm.

Fade resistance  Proven to maintain colour and shade better than competitive solid bleached sulfate (SBS) board – ideal for store signage or display applications where it is important to maintain brand consistency.

Region
EMEA (Europe, the Middle East and Africa)

Product Uses
Advertising Collateral
Store Signage
POP Displays
Pocket Folders
Heavyweight Brochures
Specialty Packaging & Inserts
Tags & Labels
Greeting Cards
Book Covers
Game Cards

Product Classifications
Product type
SBS Paperboard/GZ C1S

Structure
Solid Bleached Sulfate
Double Clay Coated One Side
Certifications

Manufacturing
• Produced at an ISO 9001 certified facility.

Forestry & Procurement
• 100% PEFC™ Certified - BV/CDC/0575784

Food Contact
• USFDA 21 CFR 176.170 – Contact with Aqueous & Fatty Foods*
• USFDA 21 CFR 176.180 – Contact with Dry Food

Environmental & Safety
• U.S. California Proposition 65 Compliant
• CONEG Model Heavy Metal and EC/94/62 Article 11 Compliant
• ASTM F 963-95 Toy Safety, EN 71-3 European Toy Safety Compliant
• CPSC 16 CFR 1303 Lead Ban Compliant
• Elemental Chlorine Free (ECF) Bleached Fibre

For more information, please contact your WestRock representative or visit our website at westrock.com.

The information contained in this Product Guide is accurate to the best of WestRock’s knowledge and belief. It is intended, however, only as an introduction to the typical properties of the product. WestRock disclaims any guarantee or warranty with respect to the accuracy of this information or, based on this document, with respect to the suitability of the product for any particular use, including, but not limited to, the compliance of the product with laws, regulations, or standards. This information is subject to change without notice.
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